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IT HAD become a question of extreme significance to the boy. "Dogs only live about fifteen years, isn't that right, 
Mom?" 
"Yes, dear, I suppose so. But don't bother your mother 
now." She flicked on the vacuum cleaner, knowing what was 
coming, and raised her voice above the muffled roar, "You 
know I have to get the cleaning done before we can eat, so 
the house will be ready for this evening." 
Ladies' Aid again — or was this bridge night? "Gosh, can't 
a fella find out anything in his own house any more?" His 
lower lip began to pudge out. 
"Now stop it, young man!" She pushed back a wisp of 
dark brown hair which had crept out of her longish page boy 
into her eyes. "You've been harping on this for a week now." 
She glanced over to see his face fall completely. Damn. She 
snapped off the switch to kill the roar and perched on the low 
Danish couch. Blowing the wisp of hair back again, she 
reached out and grasped the skinny, little-boy arms at the 
elbows and looked up at him. "I'm sorry, Stevy. I didn't 
mean to yell at you. And I know how important this must be 
for you. But your father has more patience with questions 
than I — you know that. And he knows more about these 
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things, too." She smiled at the boy. "Why don't you wait 
for him? He'll be home in half an hour. Okay?" 
"Yeah sure, okay, Mom —and I'm sorry I bothered you 
while you're cleaning." 
That's all right, Stevy. Why don't you grab yourself a 
couple of cookies and go out and play awhile, huh?" 
"One for Chips, too?" 
"Half a one, and not with chocolate drops in either." 
"Okay, Mom, thanks." He bounded into the kitchen 
for the cookies and then out into the yard in search of Chips. 
Mrs. Weaver lit a cigarette and let herself unwind a little 
before going back to the cleaning and the mind-tearing din 
of the vacuum cleaner. She was a tall, slender woman ap-
proaching thirty. Housekeeping had robbed her of none of 
her charm, but Stevy was hard on her nerves and she was 
almost happy about the two miscarriages, doubting if she'd 
care to try again. She loved Stevy, more than anything else 
in the world — more than Jim, even, because Stevy was hers. 
But she just couldn't keep up with him. The other day he 
wanted to know if dogs went to Heaven. Did I ever think 
about anything like that when I was a little girl? She couldn't 
remember, but she didn't think that she had. Oh well, back 
to the cleaning; the Orsells would be over for bridge in less 
than two hours and she had supper to get yet. 
Out in the yard Stevy had found Chips and they were 
heading toward their favorite spot, the speckled patch of 
grass under the young redbud. Holding the cookies high 
aloft, the boy marched across the lawn — the dog, playing 
the game, too, in twisting leaps at his side. 
They plopped down on the sun-dappled grass, at least 
the boy did; the dog, already there, began to clamber up on 
him. 
"Hey, is that any way to act? Down, boy." 
The dog immediately backed off and squatted expect-
antly, his tail working hard and his head cocked, the inquis-
itive eyes waiting. 
Chips was mostly black with the brown marking of a 
Dobermann Pinscher pup. The two brown chips over his 
eyes named him, and the symmetry of the brown vest, stock-
ings and belly —- not to mention the rump buried in the grass 
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and the brown-tipped tail which never stopped moving — 
lent a sauciness to his body which was reflected in the brown 
nose and the alert, black-brown eyes. In fact, he looked like a 
Dobermann pup who had just refused to grow up — growing 
older, filling out, losing the puppy clumsiness, but not about 
to submit his puppy spirit or puppy charm to adulthood. 
"Here you are, fella/' Stevy threw the piece of cookie to 
him. Chips tore it from the air and, with his head back. 
chomped twice and swallowed. 
"Ruff," he spoke for more. 
"You've had yours — you weigh forty pounds now — what 
do you want to do — get fat?" But even as he spoke he was 
breaking off half of his second cookie. "You should have seen 
yourself two years ago — when I hauled you out from under 
that used car." He tossed the dog the second piece. "Fourteen 
pounds you weighed, and just so skinny and scared and 
shaken. I was scared, too — scared Mom wouldn' t let me keep 
you — after I hauled you all the way home." 
"Ruff." 
"But we been together ever since, ain't we — I mean, 
haven't we — fella. When you get in trouble I help you — 
and when I do — why then you help me. Don't you, boy?" 
The dog, knowing that the cookies were all gone, and not 
seeing Stevy make a move, went over and stretched out on 
the grass in front of him, rolling his eyes up to look at his 
master sitting there Indian fashion. 
Stevy wore blue-jeans with frayed white cuffs that were 
turned up twice. T h e grass-stained knees matched the khaki 
of the web belt which wove through the loops at his waist, 
missing a couple and disappearing finally into a gnarled 
patch of leather still faintly carrying the word LEE. T h e out-
fit was completed by an old sweatshirt which was pushed up 
at the elbows, and sagged down at the shoulders and didn' t 
quite reach to the jeans in the center of his back, exposing a 
brown skin. Stevy's face and hands were deeply browned, 
too, and the mop of hair was bleached almost white in the 
summer sun. T h e sweatshirt, worn mornings and late after-
noons and discarded during the heat of the day, was gray and 
plain. He used to have a Superman one; but this one was 
plain. He 'd put his foot down on Superman, remembering 
the Saturday nights in Washburn — down in the city hall 
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where they used to box — when the men used to laugh at 
him and tell him he could lick them all. He'd worn his sweat-
shirts plain from then on. He'd seen to that. 
Mom had never been too keen on his uniform anyway — 
the baggy sweatshirt, the blue jeans and the soiled tennis 
shoes — but she'd been forced into it in self-defense — 
couldn't keep up with the mending any other way. 
"Golly, Chips, remember the time Mr. Jessel's bull chased 
me across the pasture and you ran him away — I ripped the 
seat out of my pants on the fence but you saved me. Boy, was 
Mom mad — about the pants, I mean." Stevy lay back, his 
head on his interlaced hands, and looked up through the 
sprinkling of leaves at the clear sky. "I tried to explain about 
hunting for the bee tree and all, but she didn't think that 
was any reason to be in old Jessel's pasture. Moms just don't 
have any interest in things, I guess." 
Stevy liked it here under the redbud when the sun was 
shining. Cloudy days depressed him and windy ones made 
him restless, but he liked the sun. The sky seemed bluer 
here in the Midwest, somehow, and maybe it took the cloudy 
days to make him appreciate the nice ones, he thought. But 
he had liked sun in Arizona, too, where nearly every day was 
sunny. His dad was an engineer and the family moved around 
quite a bit, but Stevy didn't mind. It gave him a chance to 
see different parts of the country and compare them — the 
clouds, for example, marshmallows in the Midwest, wisps of 
cotton in Oklahoma and a part of the haze in California. He 
wondered how they were in China. The only trouble with 
this moving was that he didn't have a chance to make many 
friends. But he had Chips. 
The blueness began to engulf him as it always did when 
he gazed at it too long. He turned on his side to face Chips 
and the redbud. 
"Golly, I don't know what I'd do without you, Chips. 
You're about the best pal a fella could have." Stevy ran his 
thumbnail along the tough bark of the little tree and thought 
hard. "Let's see, I figure you're three now, and I'm eleven. 
When I'm twenty, you'll be thirteen." He scratched the dog's 
ears. "That's pretty old for a dog — I'll probably be married 
by then — but don't worry, I'll take care of you — and my 
wife will like you — I know she will." 
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Chips rolled over on his back and Stevy began running 
his hand along the firm chest, worrying the ridge of brown 
hair which climbed the center of it. "What worries me is 
what Reverend Harms said in Sunday school last week — 
about animals not going to Heaven, I mean. Gosh, who wants 
to be in Heaven without you? — what's the sense in it any-
way, without dogs?" 
Chips looked up at him with sympathetic eyes, sensing 
the mood, but not understanding it. 
Reverend Harms says animals don't have any souls — 
what's souls got to do with friends? He says Jesus died so that 
we might be saved — why couldn't He save dogs too? Jesus 
must have liked animals — He looks kind and He was born 
in a manger." Stevy's brown eyes grew heavy with the weight 
of tears building and his delicately chiseled, almost girlish, 
jaw began to quiver. "What kind of man is God anyway, that 
He'd keep dogs out of Heaven and let His only son die?" 
"Beepbeep." Stevy looked up and smiled, shaking his 
head and, instantaneously, the mood, and wiping his eyes. 
"C'mon, Chips, Dad's home." His two big front teeth domi-
nated the tan on his face as he raced for the car, Chips at his 
heels. 
Jim, unjointing his big frame from the front seat of the 
Renault and reaching back for his briefcase, grinned a greet-
ing. 
"How's my boy?" 
"Pretty good, Dad." 
"And Chips?" 
"You know him, Dad, he's always okay." 
"Yeah, guess he is at that. He's kind of a lucky fellow, 
really. No worries, and he certainly isn't getting bald like 
I am." Jim ran his hand through his short thinning hair, 
feeling the creeping hairline that crawled back further mak-
ing almost an island of the forelock. 
"I've got some important questions to ask you, Dad. Mom 
said you could answer them for me. 
"Oh, she did, did she? Well, we can't let your mother 
down, can we?" 
"No, Dad." 
"Do you suppose your important questions can wait five 
minutes while I get out of this suit?" 
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"Sure." 
"Fine." He put his arm across the boy's shoulders and 
the three of them walked into the house together, Stevy 
stopping in the utility room which was the dog's indoor 
limits. "Now, Chips, I 'm going to ask Dad about this and 
we'll get it straight." But he wondered. 
J im went on in and found Helen putting the finishing 
touches on the bathroom. "Must be bridge night again." 
"Hello, dear," she stood up and received her duty peck 
on the cheek. "Stevy's got some questions." 
"Yes, I know, he's given me a five minute reprieve." 
"It's about that dog again. I don't like it, Jim. He needs 
to get out more — meet some friends. It's always just he and 
the dog. They're together constantly. Jim, it bothers me." 
"Don' t worry, honey. After we've been here awhile and 
he's had a chance, he'll meet some friends. He's a little shy at 
first, but he'll be all right." 
"I hope so. But you know how excited he got the other 
evening when Chips didn ' t come home. Well, anyway, you'd 
better go in and change; Stevy's probably waiting." 
"Yeah, guess so." J im went into the bedroom and slipped 
into more comfortable slacks and a sport shirt, then into the 
living room where he settled in his favorite chair. He selected 
a pipe from the rack at his side and began filling the bowl 
with a blend of his own from the humidor. He felt satisfied, 
somehow, sitting there and proud to have a son interested in 
life and wanting to ask him about it. 
"All right, son, whenever you're ready," he called. 
"I 'm ready now, Dad." Stevy came in and sat in the chair 
next to Jim's. He liked his father. He liked his smell — the 
rich smell of pipe tobacco which clung to all his clothes — 
not like the stale-vomit smell so many fathers had — like 
Buddy's dad, the banker. Tha t was probably from all those 
cigars, bu t cigarettes caused it too, he knew. He wondered 
why his mother didn ' t smell; she smoked all the time. May-
be it was 'cause she changed clothes so often. Dad didn' t 
use that smelly woman stuff on his face either — after he'd 
shaved. No, he had a man smell of tobacco, soap and hair. 
Stevy hoped he'd smell just like his dad when he grew up. 
And he liked the way his dad looked too — big and lean and 
with a shadow always on his chin — not soft and pudgy and 
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pink-faced like Mr. Orsell, who came over for bridge. He 
was more like a baby than a dad. No, he liked his father. The 
only trouble was . . . well, Dad just didn't act the way he 
looked and smelled — not around Mom, anyway. 
Hadn't Dad, himself, told him to be firm with Chips, 
especially at the first, so he'd know who was boss — and then, 
they could be friends? Why didn't he do that with Mom, 
then, instead of agreeing with her all the time — even when 
he knew she was wrong — and always letting her have her 
way? 
"Shoot, Stevy, I'm ready." His dad interrupted his 
thoughts. 
"Well, Dad. It's like this. What I want to know is — what 
happens to animals when they die?" 
"What do you mean what happens? They just die, I 
guess." 
"But do they go to Heaven?'* 
"Oh . . . I suppose . . . they could." 
"But do they?" 
"I don't know." 
"But you got to know! I got to know!" Stevy, almost in 
tears again, pleaded. 
"Look, Stevy, I don't even know what happens to people 
when they die. Nobody knows." 
"But people go to Heaven— everybody knows that. Just 
ask Mom if you don't believe me — or Reverend Harms/' 
"Stevy, Stevy. I'm sure the Reverend Mr. Harms means 
well and so does your mother. But we don't know for sure; 
faith alone tells us that it's so. No one has ever gone there 
and returned to tell us if wTe're right or wrong." 
"But Reverend Harms says Jesus died. . ." 
"Stevy, Christ was on earth a long time ago. What we 
know of Him came first from word of mouth and has finally 
been translated through a number of . . . 
Oh, please no. He knew he shouldn't have bothered ask-
ing. Dad was a swell guy, but he could never give a fella a 
straight answer. He was always using big words and going 
into millions of details which didn't say yes or no; when he 
had finished you were right where you had started. Stevy 
guessed that was the price of being an engineer. Working on 
that stuff that he brings home in his briefcase must make 
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him like that — must make him love details and complica-
tions. 
"Do you understand now, Stevy?" Dad broke into his 
thoughts. 
"Oh, I guess so/' If only Dad could give the simple yes 
or no answers Mom does — or if she would only relax and 
listen to a fella more like he does. 
"I haven't helped you much, have I, Son?" 
"That's all right, Dad. Thanks anyway." 
"We'll talk again tomorrow when I've had a chance to 
think this thing through. Okay?" 
"Sure, Dad." Tomorrow. He knew his father would prob-
ably stay up half the night reading up on the subject and to-
morrow confuse him even worse than he was right now. He 
got up and went outside again with Chips, heading instinc-
tively for the redbud, the only shade in the yard. 
Every second house in the neighborhood had a redbud 
in back, it seemed, and in front, an ash, an oak, a maple or 
a hackberry, depending on what the landscaper was pushing 
at the time. It didn't really matter; all of them were just 
sticks anyway. Somehow all the houses looked the same to 
Stevy, too, even though they had different colors and shapes 
and siding. He knew suddenly how much he really hated this 
place and the three others just like it he had lived in before. 
Dad always said it was cheaper to buy than to rent. 
"Golly, Chips. God wouldn't have to work very hard to 
beat this place." Why didn't he, huh? Stevy sat down and al-
lowed Chips to lick his face while he rubbed the dog's back. 
"What's got me worried, though, is what's going to happen 
to you and me." Stevy picked up one of the heart-shaped 
leaves and studied its smooth texture. "Reverend Harms says 
you haven't got a soul; Mom won't say anything; Dad 
rambles all over the place. I've got to think of something 
myself, that's all." 
Stevy tossed the leaf aside, got up and wandered listlessly 
around the yard. Chips didn't follow but kept a watchful 
eye in case the boy made a real move. 
"Trouble is . . . what if something was to happen to one 
of us? Like you falling into that old cistern way in the other 
part of town." Stevy plopped down, burying his face in the 
cool grass, talking more to himself than the dog. "If that boy 
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hadn't found you and called the police you'd've died down 
there and we'd never have seen each other again." He beat 
his fists on the ground, then looked up. "I got to think of 
something/' 
The warm southwest wind, which had played with the 
redbud leaves all day, had settled for the evening, and the 
shadow under the eaves had crept another foot toward ex-
tinction when Stevy jumped up. ''Chips, I got a plan. 
C'mon." He stode out of the yard with Chips, glad to be 
going somewhere finally, happily at heel. 
"Now where's that boy going?" From the kitchen window 
Helen had seen him disappear around the corner of the 
house. "He knows it's almost time to eat." 
"Don't worry about it, honey; he'll be back in time; he 
has his watch." 
"He'd better be. He's got just fifteen minutes. Bill and 
Alice will be here in less than an hour.;> She checked the 
oven again for the third time in five minutes. "I just don't 
know what's getting into that boy." 
"He'll be back." Jim's voice rose. "Now, forget it." Some-
times Helen's tone tore through even his complacency. 
"I'm worried about him, and you're no help, either." She 
vented her anger on Jim. "Why do you think I sent him to 
you? I thought you could give him a straight answer for a 
change — one that would satisfy him. But no, what did you 
have to do but . . . " 
"And what's wrong with a truthful answer?" 
"Truthful? What's true for a ten year old is a simple 
statement . . ." 
"Look, Helen, we're not going to start lying to that 
boy . . ." 
"We're almost there, Chips." It was a good mile's walk 
from home to the old concrete bridge. Built in 1922 to carry 
the railroad tracks across the ravine, it was wide enough to 
span the four-lane highway recently finished beneath it. As 
they walked out on the bridge, Stevy looked down at the cars 
one hundred and forty feet below. They seemed small, and 
slow — buglike, from that height. The sight made him 
queasy, but he forced his small body closer to the edge and 
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a thrill shot through him. It was like wanting to grab a live 
wire or to jam his fist into the twirling spokes of a bicycle. 
But it was more — this had purpose and it was for real. 
"C'mon, Chips. This way we can be together no matter 
where we go." He leaned back and gathered the trusting dog 
up into his arms. As he turned toward the edge again, Chips 
began to struggle. 
Evening Break 
by Sam Sample 
Into the ache 
A clear evening slips 
Into the emptiness 
Come clear still silhouettes 
A porch light encircles warmth 
Night comes to the edge and sips 
Black upon pink, a pole 
Strings lines in the sunset 
The night holds back 
I wait for the dark and the black 
Only a faintness remains of orange 
While dusk and the summer sun go on 
